
We’re so thankful for the
opportunities that we’ve been a
part of recently. 

This spring has had several exciting
events. We were able to travel to
the city of Phrae where Luka and
Amie Chermue are planting a
church twice. The first visit, we
helped paint the auditorium, and
the second we passed out
invitations to their services. Pray for
them as they began Bible studies
this month.  

At the church, a friend taught a
workshop to single mothers within
our community for handicrafts.
Please pray for continued
connection with these families as
we share the gospel.   
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We’re thankful that Ethan and Chris got to participate
in SEA Missionary Kid Camp. We’re thankful for people
that minister to our children. 

Praise the Lord for an opportunity to teach handiwork
skills and strengthen connections in our community. 

Pray for health, both long-term and short-term - it’s
smoky season here, which can contirbute to respiratory
problems. You might see some pictures of us in masks
as we try to mitigate long-term effects of exposure. 

Pray for affordable land in our current area to purchase
in the future

Pray for wisdom, a translator,  and opportunity to reach
into other ethnic communities in our area.

Pray for continued connections with those that have
heard the gospel.

See a glimpse into weekly
ministry in Thailand

This week, we got to celebrate the
baptisms of Ti, Faa, and Moey.
Faa has been attending church off and on
for several years, as she sought truth in
her life. At first, she just wanted to learn
the moral things that Christianity could
teach her about having a beneficial life. In
October, at church camp, she realized that
she wasn't just in need of moral teaching,
but that she needed a Saviour. She said
that she was ready to begin studying the
Bible in earnest and follow Christ. Early
this spring, Faa made the decision to trust
Jesus alone. Please pray for Faa as she
continues to be discipled. Faa's mother
and father are not Christians. Pray for her
strength and encouragement.
On Christmas Day, a young man named
Bobby got baptized. Bobby began
bringing his good friend Ti to church.
Bobby and Ti will often show up in the
evenings to ask questions about the Bible.
Our church intern, Toey, has spent many
hours explaining the gospel to Ti. Last
month, Ti decided he was ready to follow
Jesus.
Moey is the sister in law of a faithful
church member. Moey has been
witnessed to by her sister in law for many
years. This year, Moey began attending
church with her husband, and son. Moey
accepted Christ last month. Please pray
for her to be a witness to her husband and
son.

Thank you for your faithful prayers and
support!
Chris and Becca Reed
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